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Tentative Fall Ministry Plans – RE-FOCUS survey

Working with our Filling Up Team One which includes the Caring, Nurture, Worship, and 
Fellowship Ministries, being mindful of our pandemic protocol adopted by our Administrative 
Council, here is an update for where we hope to head with fall ministries.

We are watching to see how things go with school starting back in person. If Seward County 
remains in the Yellow Moderate Risk Zone or lower, then following the September 14 meeting
of Filling Up - Team One, we will begin to add in ministries with risk mitigation plans. We are 
carefully considering Sunday morning options and Wednesday evening options. In addition to
Sunday worship and our weekly video offerings, God and Me, Music Mondays and 
Wednesday Noon Devotions, we will be looking to offer some additional ministries for 
children, families, youth, and adults. We will continue to be limited in our in-person ministries 
until we are safely through this pandemic. 

Our goals for this fall is to offer some programming for each age group -- children, youth, and 
adult -- while at the same time taking steps to protect the most vulnerable among us. So, we 
will not be doing every program that we would do in a typical year. Assuming that the return to
school goes smoothly and that the risk assessment gauge remains in the "yellow moderate 
risk" zone or better, we anticipate kicking off Sunday programming and "re-Focus" 
Wednesday programming on Sunday, September 20 and Wednesday September 23.

On Sundays, we plan to return to two worship services, restart confirmation class, and the 
Galusha Class. On Wednesday evenings, we hope to offer a brown bag simple supper at 
5:30pm. for families to enjoy while "tail-gating" or as an in car picnic during inclement 
weather. Then at 6:00pm, we will have UMYF and Family Fellowship. Bell Choir practice will 
be at 7:00pm. Our Godparent groups will resume after Labor Day. We also hope to have an 
adult Bible study during the week. 

You can complete our Re-FOCUS
survey to offer your thoughts about
our tentative fall ministry plans.

Our Bell Choir has returned to
practice Wednesdays at 7:00pm.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3q3oJNKi6v0yGWXqv_uN0wqkas-tsyCjgozh4OCyPNldeZg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc3q3oJNKi6v0yGWXqv_uN0wqkas-tsyCjgozh4OCyPNldeZg/viewform


Joys and Concerns

We celebrate with Mary Joy and her loved
ones... 95 years well lived!  Mary continues to
enjoy time at home with her family and treasured
this August day with her children and their
families. 

We welcome Chad and Kelli Fleek as they 
became our newest members on Sunday, 
August 9th! Khloie was baptized on the 9th 
as well. Both Khloie and Kennedi are sweet 
friends in our Bright Beginnings Child 
Development Center and will be part of our 
cards ministry. 

In the month of August, we have had several couples celebrate Sweet Anniversaries... 50 
and more years of wedded bliss! We celebrate them and their families. Beautiful flowers were
added to the sanctuary on Sunday, August 16th. 

Love and prayers continue for the family of June Marie Copper. A celebration of life was held 
on Monday, August 10, 2020 in the Sanctuary.

Love and prayers continue for the family of Betty Briggs. A family graveside was held on 
Thursday, August 13, 2020.
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